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"THEY ARE CLASS CONSCIOUS."'

Charlie (Gildea reports that the strikers in Seattle have the
"determinalltion of class co(sisciolsnles." T'his is great news.
Made ellter by thle Naet thal Comrade (;ii(lea has stood the
"acid test" and( is litted to judge.

Ileterminalion of this kind cannot he bIeaten. It is the
type of courage and tenacity thie master class rear the mnnsl. It
is the first requisite for emancipatioln.

The enthusiasm of the working class. their williingness to
sneriflice alil suffer lhas been demonstrated on every page of
hiistory. Bint this deep, propelling eimotion, these torrents of
eltlllusiasm an1d willingness to do,. and die, must have the guid-
iiing ru(ler of "class knlowled(ge. There must be a. clarity of'
thought. There must be the knowledge of the bolshevik w rk-
man and peasant of Russia. whol when colnfronlte(d with all
kiiis of1' questions and argumlents, anllswered simply, "'Ietween
the plrolelarint and the lourgeois there can be nothing iin
commoni." This quiet satelenint had a worldI of ineaninig.
and defeated every foe.

Some will say, in ignorance or in their zeanl for the masters
whomn they serve they serve Ihatl knowledge of the class struggle is not
inecessary for eilmancipatioil. andi then ill the next breath w\\ill
refer to Russia. \\'lhat inonisense!

We know that Russia was the classic home of clear rIevolhi-
lilnary socialism, anlli the theories of the c(lass struggle were
carriedi deep intol tile heart of the czir's emplire long before
it tell.

Class consciousnlless is riot simply class instinict. It we rest
oni the latter alone, we shall fall into every trap set by our
Imastei:s. I'ollow every red herring Ithey lay across or patIlh.
Whereas, it we strive to have a clear lunderstanlding of the
capitalist system, of its workings. of' the class struggle and
the goal of the rev\olution, we cannolt go far astray and we shall
gain our indulstrial f'reedomn easier anld quicker.

Lenine's message to the workers of America is "Become
conilsctious f 1'your c1lass Ipositioin.'

This is the guide, the rudlder: this is what\ will tear (tdown the
capitalist sysem and nolt patch up its rottenness. Therelore
we say it is witlh thie greatest of joy w\e receive the news Irom
Seattle of the deep rooted (oilsciiisiiness 4 the class natulre
iof society.

\Ve knol' \\Nwith this undelrslandiIg that the spoklesman of
relresCilltaitives ,of the strikers will be ol' the right caliber, I',or
the lat)4r 'akir cannot exist lor malny hoiurs w\\hen the masses
are stroigly I'ortified in the class fort.

The glib tongue of these labor betrayers thatI this counitry
has been so n5(ch crursed wit., cannot cheat those workers.
They 4.cannot spinl their lies of thie harmoiny of the classes of
the comriiing t1ogether of1 the robber and the robbedI. N,. he
workers of' Seallle \\ill give tIhem, i there be any, the; same
short shill that the Clyde workers of Scotllanid gav\e their bunch
r laboir sharks dairiing the war. They will oulnce them out,

and tell Ihem iin go to the mnaster cla(ss. whom they really rep-
resent.

Mass co.iisciousness will not permit of1 labor taking. Noh-
ing kills this reptile in human form quicker, nolhing more do
they dread thai "class colsciousness." The labor fakir verily
Irembles wiheni he knows he muist confoItlt tlie workers wh\\o(
know and can Iprove that they are wage slaves and have noth-
ing' in conluon with their masters.

They cainnot lalk them f'ronm their position. they canlnot
trick thenm Irom their stronlgh'll'd, and certainly they cannot
sell tlhem out because they are not fo1,r sale, and the fakir hais
no pow\\er 1(4 sell. therefore the selling part is abst4oltely im-
)possible.
We believe the worker's of1 Seatlle andt Tacoma \\ill win lhe

strike. Better, we KNO() tlhey will. I'(r when workers enter
the struggle knowing that they are ini a greal war of tilhe classes
they cannot lose, 1',or their' next. and next Iattempts will le
greater in size a4ndl elffort, owing to their past and present
efforts.

As regards the wages they are asking for,). well, the talk of1
reasoinablelness or the lnreaslo0nal)leness is uall slush, to say
the least.

The workers, inl asking fn'r' $8 a day. d are asking" for the samne
waeshey t earsthey ag"o.4 when their Ipay check was .$4 per.
It isn't whal yeu. get in the einvelople on Saturday or Tuesday:
it's what you can buy to put111 into the innier einvelople Monday.
TuesdayWeesday, ediiesday and the rest of the week.

W'e do not want any apologies for the demands of the work-
ers. More. we request all such to cease their unealled for
whining. We have n11 need for 1e1xcuses. This is tile ease:
The working class aire suppilying t•he 11ster 'hlass with every
meal ticket they use, every bed Ithey lie in. every palace they
* htelter under. 'Then why tliI ertlhi cry abl)1,t being reasonable?

To get down to brass tacks. tile 'only prtiolin ol' the working
class who are un'easomable is that sectinn that does not tie-
Smand tile world. Why? SinmllY anid clearly, because the

w• working class prodtuce all lthe 'eallth of the world, therefore,
in all sense of fairness andi reason. they should owni it.

It looks to ug as though therere tIe very few of this unreason-
able section in Seattle and the coasl towns, by tihe tact that
they .are forming Sailors', Soldieis' anid Workers' councils.
,This $peaks well of Iheir reas.lning Ireilities and makes us
morewonfident of their suicess.

It is to be hoped that their ranks. now running up into the
060,000 will be increased by a general strike of all the workers

. old)-eattie and the cities from Vaneouver down, and that the

t t fIt, oe kf.tls and Canada will respond to aps
Rrid eri call t general working Mlisfs fior.

Go to it, workers S8eattig you have foi many months pasi
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Union Stock Holders in the
Butte Daily Bulletin

UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMSERICA-Loeals Sand Coulee
Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Kle•n.

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-Livingston.
MACOINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Batte, Lvylagsto.
MACHINISTS' HELPERS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte. .
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Butte.
BAKERS' UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-Livingstoa.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Livingston and Butte.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
I METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION (Independeat)-B•tte.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AD ELECTROTYPERS' UNION--Watte.
BRIDGE AND ST ICTURAL IRON WORKERS-BTTiE.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-BUTTE.
BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPMI5R-Butte
STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS-Great Falls.
BAKICRS' UNION--BUtte.

AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA

been the brigih star oil the continentt, and we look to you to
iprov\'e what clear heads and strong hearts can do.

Need we say that the \WORKING CLASS OF BlUTTE IS
\VITHi YOU.

THEY WERE HAPPY.
Their hearts beat as one. Liebknecht was murdered. They

rejoiced. The iplte press of the United States laughed in-
wardly, whilst the kaiser press of Germany laughed outwardly.
The capliilalisls of America went into the closets and drank to
Ihe death ofl' the agitatnler whilst the .junkers of l0rllssia'braawled
Iheir happiness on the streets and toasted in their joy. The
bankers of \Wall street mumbled a quiet prayer whilst the
llothclileds of Berlin lotdly thlanked their God.

Tlhey were happy. lemocracy and autocracy threw off
theii' sham and embraced each other. The grafters knew no
liins; no creed or race divided them. They were deeply moved
with joy, fot had not one of their deadly toes gone down, had
noIl. ote. el oli e comitmon enemy been muirdered?

These roe lbr rulers laughed when "Our Karl" 'was. killed.
The junkers 1of (Germany openlly demonstrated, thle bloody
kaiser officers heowled with glee in their Iihlr of victory, and
so did the mas t ers of the world.

Tomorrow.
Those wh ' lo ugh last laugh besl.

At the last meeting of the Inuployers' association it, was de-
cided that "nioral sellsilon ' would be used "'without stint" iin
ihe fight on the Daily Bulletin. We are told lthis is .the last
w\\ordl in poeisotied gas, butl we will do ourl b•sht to hod"'tlhe Free
Press Fort.

. . . .. .. ":, --- .. .. , • -. .A '.-

THE VOLUNTEERS
I":itdor 'Willetiii :

W\hen I •\a; a boy ail went to school, 'some 50 or 60 years
ago, .'The Sandler s" series of readers and spelers' weire used
in the public schoolsl. in W'isconsin, where I lived. In the back
part Io' Ithe old "'Third Reader" was Ithe .helosed poetry. "The
Voliinteers.:' committed this to memory and "spoke" it in
schioohl when 7 years old, in '1863. It was .quite approprliate
at the time when written, dulring the war with Mexico, and

iiay be again appropriale at this time.
\\ho the author \\as, I don'l know, as authors didn't interest

lie ai that age:

Father. I've seen the volunteers
I)rest uiit ini red and blue,

And 1 should like to hear yon tell
\VWhat they intend to do.

Fatlher-
\\hy. they are our country's soldiers, boy,

And they initendi( to go
To fi g ht our countiry's latltles

Away in Mexico!

O( r c ntr'y's battles, what are they.
Anitl what are we fighting for? .j

1 thought that Ioliks were shot anl killed "
\\'hen'eer they weint to wvar.

Fatuer--
11nist so, my boy. those volunteers

Florglory and renown, i' .

\Vill shoot and kill the Mexicans
And buri Itheir eilies down. " '

The Mexicans? What have they dhne?
I should be glad to know.

1 think 1 never heard before
01' serving people so.

Father---
W\\hy, they're a weak and paltry race,:•, "

And all the papers say
'Tlhey owe our111 nation certain sumnis

\\'hich they refuse to pay.

Iloy--.
\\'ell, Peter Jones is owing me

A sixp}nce If'i a. knife,
Somne night 11 go and burn him ,it

And take the fellow's life.
Fattier- --

\What, take his life ! What do you mnean? l i
That would be very wrong.

'You would be tried for mulrder. ii,.V
And on the gallows hung.

Boy-
rpThen why not hang the voluint,... "

Is it more wicked then,
To shoot and kill a single hoy .
'-Than kill.u-th'ousand mel? .. ':1•L,. ~._., J.. tl. i,; :i,

G OOD NIGWI4
COLUMN

TXE 0UCKER '

If you want to
know anything, ask
the Mueker. If you
don't know any-
-thing, ask the
Mucker. If you
know anything you
kndw the Mucker
don't know, tell it
to the public
through the Muck-
er's column.

"It seems ages ago when 'our boys'
were marched from the courthouse
and on down Main street to the de-
pot, in their civilian rags, on their
way to the training camps and from
there over the pond to make the
world safe for democracy. As I said,
it seems ages ago, but, somehow, I
recall all the little details as though
it was but yesterday. I vision now
many of our prominent citizens,
sometimes referred to as flag-wav-
ers, patting 'our boys' on the back
and saying, 'give the kaiser hell,
boys!' How grand it all was; in spite
of my efforts to control my feelings
the lumps used to rise and almost
choke me as I gazed with moistened
lamps at Bill and Buck and Pete de-
parfing to put the finishing touches
to the kaiser. I sure felt sort, of
weepyto see those boys leaving, yet
I was also proud, for I knew them
and knew that they would give a
good account of. themselves; and
they sure did. But I was always sus-
picious of those flag-wavers; some-
how their actions seemed forced,
Their enthusiasm didn't seem to havt
the right ring.

"Well, the big show 'over there'
is all over, and some of. the boys are
back; and there were no brass bands
to receive them; the sleek and well-
groomed gents, known as the flag-
waving bunch were noticeable by
their absence. But the boys have
not been forgotten; they have not
been overlooked, not by a long shot,
pal. Some of them, those who keep
their ideas under their helmets, are
being slapped on the back by anoth-
er bunch, with another message, the
meaning of which is 'more rock.'
Have you noticed that, pal, and have
you noticed the bandaged heads of
those wounded in the battle to 'make
the world safe for dividends,' as one
of themi whispered to me In the
dry?"

"I'm blind and deaf, my helmet is
on tight and I suffer from the lock-
jaw at times," said the Side-Kick;
"and you better get busy and make
up that shortage of five cars or your
next message will he 'on top.' "

"You're the bunk," said the
Mucker.

Dear Mucker: Can you suggest a
way for us unemployed to get to the
"new east," so we could cut in on the
$100,000,000 relief congress is going
to send there?

A HARD-ROCK MINER.
Ans.-No. Stay where you are. A

copy of the blacklist follows the
fund, anwway; so you might as well
starve among friends as among for-
eigners.

CITY AND COUNTY RECORDS
BIRTHS.

Coninors-To Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Connors, 23 West Woolman street,
Jan. 19, a boy.

Reynolds-To Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Reynolds, 305 Watson avenue. Jan.
20, a boy.

Waatti-To Mr. and Mrs. Clemns
Waatti, 724 South Wyoming street.
Jan. 23, a boy.

FIellows-To Mr. and Mrs. IHarry
Fellows, 822 East Park street, Jain.
23, r. girl.

Perantie--To Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Perantie, 512 East Broadway, Jan.
23, a boy.

MAIPRRIAGE liCOENSE.
Daniel Romero (30), Butte. and

Bessie E. Baker (25), Butte.

IN DISTR ICT COURT.
Probate---Petition by Joseph P.

Sullivan for discharge of executor in
estate of Margaret Sullivan; petition
by Madge B. Duggan for administra-
tion of estate of Huston H. Harrrs.

IN JUSTICE COURT.

Cor mp ai nt s - Hassan'Mansa,
charged with burglary.

DEEDS RECORDED.
W. H. Maloney to Ed Hickey, east

30 feet of lot 9, Lizzie lode; $1.
Leopold Winterhalter, single. to

Joseph Kelly, lot 7, block 10, Fair.
view addition; $1.
Wulf Realtyocompany to Ed .'

Cleary et ux., lot 25 and west hqlt
of lot 24, block 27, Wilson Park g4-
dition; $S. :
.Margaret. Downs, nee Mannix, i

Alice Louie Lamb, lot 12. block [
Noyes & Upton Ratlroad .additiot j
$1.. .,
Ed P.::Cleary. et ux..to Wulf Realk

ty company, lot 25 and north half
of lot 24. block 27, Wilson Park ad-
ditipon: $1,

Jerry Sullivan to Wulf Realty
enmnanv. lot 25. block 29, Wilson:
Park addition; $1.

Butte Land and Investment com-
pany to Annie Mikel. lot 25, block 7,
Hurlburt addition; $1.

Levi M. Strong et ux.. to L. Win-
ton Strong, undivided one-eighth in-
terest in St. Lawrence and Little t.
Lawrence: $1.

Use Bulletin want ada. fhee
results.

17 ARE MAD1 'ClAl HRR H-
i1 S.UCITIZENS WITH CONTEMPI

Applican'ts Not Quizzed on Abatement Proceeding.Applicants Not Quizzed on
Attitude Toward Patriot-

Seers'; r fiteers and Pro-
fessional Flag Wavers.

seventeen persons of foreign birth
beoame naturalized citizens of the
United States in the district court
yesterday.

The proceedings were conducted
before Judges Edwin M. Lamb and
J. V. Dwyer, and were steered
through the ceremonies by Attorney
I)Dan Pearsall, government represen-
tative of Seattle.

Questions asked the applicnnts
concerned their knowledge of the
American forUm c government, tht
constitution and the courts. Mlost of
the applicants were fairly familiar
with these institutions.

Asked At o:tude of Iteds.
Emphasis was laid 'on questions

'concerning the condduct of applicants
during the war; whether or not they

l had subscribed to the various war
funds. All were asked as to their
attitude toward the I. WV. ,V., bolshe-
viki and red radical elements. Ail.
of course, denounced them, saying
they had no affiliation with them
whatever. The denunciation was
necessary in order to "pass." And
the boys knew it.

Eight applicants were denied nat-
uralization . Three of these deni;le
were for want of prosecution, one by
request as depositions cotl(1 not ie
had, one applicant had died, one had
been admitted while in the army, and
two because of incompetent wit-
nesses.

The following applicants were adi-
mitted and took the oath:

Thomas Kelly,"tbavid Oats, Bartiht
olomew Lenihan, Walter Arnold,
Cornelius J. Corcoran, Murdo Mac-
Arthur. Percy Gros, George Arthur
Rowe, Michael Iangin, Edwin ('hlea-
die Edmund Paynter Clarke. J .W.
Walsh, Thomas Jones, Peter Cellemu.
Wallace Sterlake and Edward it.
Mitchell.

MANY ALLEED YIAG'ANIS
FINED BY POLICE JUDGE

Busy Afternoon Session at
Local Police Court

Yesterday.

Not one prisoner was on, the blot-
ter for appearance in the police
court yesterday morning, but the
number at the afternoon session8 helped to swell the funds of the city
-treasurer by the appearance of sev-

eral offenders charged with va-
grancy.r Sam Green, Tony Bonenea, Jim

Giachino, Ambrozio Redella, Eric
Coleateri and John Wuuk each were
fined $10 on gambling charges, the
entry on the book appearing va-i grancy by gambling. Virginia Grey,

Inez Klein and Fay Hendricks, also
charged with vagrancy, were as-
sessed $10 each, while G. D. Wright
and Dixie Robinson, charged with
the same offense, were sentenced tc
serve 10 days in the county jail.

Joe Areno, charged with conduct-
ing a disorderly house, was fined $10,-and Milcar Hulandas, an alleged va-

grant, paid $10 into the city treas-
ury. John Sayer, an alleged "hop-
head," was also given 10 days in
the county jail.

Mike Semich, charged with keep-
ing his pool hall open after hours,
was fined $10, and Chris Murphy,
charged with reckless driving, was
fined $10.
The only arrest of the day was

that of Hussan Masher, charged with
attempted burglary. Jessie Levett, 0
East Mercury street, is the complain-
ing witness. Masher was taken to the
county jail yesterday afternoon for
further investigation.

PACKERS LIKE
(Continued from page one.)

sentative Stephens of Nebraska an-
nounced that he thought there
should be some government agency
to control prices irrespective of wal
donditions.

Examination of Mr. Armour de-
veloped new interest late today,
when the senate committee asked
I Francis J. Heney, who conducted the

. federal tradq commission's meat
packing inquiry, to question the , it-
ness. Unfairness of method and in
accuracy in deduction are some ol
the complaints which the packers
have made against the commission't
inquiry and Senator Page of Versuoni
inquired if the committee's hearing,
was to "degenerate into a prosecu

tion." Levy Mayer, counsel for Ar
mour, consented to the examinatior
on being accorded the privilege el
questioning witnesses.

Violent fluctuations of prices were
predicted by Mr. Swift, if food admin
istration control should be removed

WILL PROTECT,
( con`thted froth page one.)

that he requests to remain in the
army temporarily, does not in any
way operate to compel him to remair
in the army for a long period of tim(
I against his will. Any man who wotil
normally have been discharged if hr

- had not expressed his desire in writ-
ing to remain in the service, may
thereafter be discharged firom tht

- service at his own request, whenevet
he thinks he may secure employ-
ment. All such men as are retained

;temporarily under the above author.

will he mest uisetnl-'

Against Olympia Club in
. Distriet .Court. Case. Is
Taken Under Advisement.

A. J. Dd-rrah appeared- before
Judge Edwin M. Lamb in the disc:
trict court yesterday afternoon on
charge of contempt in connectio
with abatement proceedings previ

:*

ously prosecuted against the prem-
ises of the Olympia club. It was al-'
leged that Darrah had disregarded
the injunction of the court against
the club, of which he is proprietor,
and permitted gambling to be car-
ried on there Jan. 13.

Witnesses for the state were Joh
Mundy, police patrol driver; Jaile ;
Michael Murphy and Desk Sergean
William Taylor of the Butte polic
department.

Darrah took the stand in his own
behalf and stated that not only had
he ordered that no gaihbling be done
on his premises, but it was impost
sible to gamble there because of the
fact that the premises are wide opet•
and police officers often come, as
well as the general public.

At the conclusion of the testimony
Judge Lanlb stated he would take the
case under advisement for a few
days.

The state was represented by Dep-
uty County Attorneys N. A. Rotering
and Frank Riley, while Thomas
Walker acted for the defendant.

CARD OF THANKS.
Michael Ferriter wishes, through

lthe Butte Daily Bulletin to thank all
who attended the wake and funeral
of hi; late brother, James Ferriter.
And a special thanks to the Pearse
and Connelly club, the Metal Mine
Wolrers' union, and the Metal Mine
Workers Industrial union :'Local No,
(806I" for the floral wreaths sent.

MICHAEL FERRITER.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

The Spanish city of Seville, once
the most famous in the world for its
silk, is planning to revive the in-
dustry.

Advertise that room for rent in
the want columns of the Bulletin.

SILVER
FOR THE

Bride's Gift
Nothing more appropriate,

useful and satisfactory. It's
always a pleasant reminder of
the donor.

A Magnificent Display
Here you will find all the

newest patterns of high quality
plate, in flat and hollow ware.

Splendid Variety
Our showing is- complete,

from the little individual piece
to complete chests. See the new
things.

Extra Special
2-piece baby set, finest
plate ......... ........................--1.00
Single spoon, finest plate....50c
26 pieces fine plate in oak
chest ............................... $0.75

Towle-Winterhalter-
Hannitin

Jewelers of Quality

101 West Park.

-- T--.--

KEEP YOUR FINANCES
S- STRAIGHT

When you have a check-r I ing account at our bank,

you get a monthly state-
Sment showing just how

you stand.

It leads you to review the
sundry items of expense
of the past month, andthe deposits, and to size

S themi up.

For there you have before
you the returned checks
as mute evidence of where
the money you have spent

is gone.
You' become more thrifty
when you start your

chee•t acountb at
YIGXEN LBROS. 4

Four per cent paid mon rsay.
ings accounts and cerilfi.

cates of dceosit.
it'en ure
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